
Message From the President of the HCC Board of Directors 

 

 

May 13, 2020 

 

Dear Friend and Supporter of the Hispanic Counseling Center, 

I hope that this message finds you, your family and community well and coping with our continuing global 

crisis.  

In a short time, the worldwide threat of COVID-19 is changing the way we live, work and connect with one 

another.  Through this the Hispanic Counseling Center (HCC) continues to work each day with our clients 

in all our programs to address and meet their concerns in our most vulnerable communities.  During this 

trying time, the services HCC provides are vital for these families we serve as we strive to maintain the 

health and wellness of our community. This includes the programs that we continue to provide for 

children and teenagers who desperately need support during these unprecedented times.  

It’s incredible that in a short few weeks the HCC staff has shifted gears so effectively to work remotely to 

meet the needs of our clients, an ever-growing number of whom have been impacted by COVID-19.  Many 

of our clients have reported to be affected directly either by losing their jobs, experiencing a vast reduction 

in household income and resources or simply being burdened by increased responsibilities. As the 

coronavirus spreads, our clients are facing mounting uncertainty and risk. 

The best way to fight this pandemic is together.  That is why I am reaching out to you to ask that you 

consider a donation to the Hispanic Counseling Center so that we can continue to provide the vital 

resources and services that our community needs.   

You can easily donate, no matter the amount, to help support our clients and our community.  I hope that 

you will take a minute to consider this opportunity to Pay It Forward and assist someone in need.   

The pressing concerns of our clients are not stopping because of the spread of the coronavirus, and neither 

can we. Thank you in advance for support you can offer by donating now.  DONATE HERE 

Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your families.  

Sincerely, 

 

 
Board President 
Hispanic Counseling Center 

https://www.networkforgood.org/donation/ExpressDonation.aspx?ORGID2=11-2592214&vlrStratCode=130H6uRauf7oGSE76qLaGwZLUZDnYwMx9JYBqpm%2f5ceJ%2fVCi2dQmCbICUUXHXwXq

